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Seventeen Bodies of Toronto Victims Will Arrive This Afternoon
ft eyteefeygSi^Wav
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SHIP WITH 188 BODIES 
ES AT QUEBEC; HUNDREDS 

OF RELATIVES IDENTIFY DEAD
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LONG ROWS OF BODIES DAUNTED 
MORBID SPECTATORS AT QUEBEC 

RELATIVES OF DEAD OVERCOME
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Struggle For Life Imprinted on Faces of Many Victims, and Many 

Bodies Were So Mutilated as to Be Almost UnrecognizableX 
Searchers For Missing Wept as They Moved Among CofC 
Improvised Morgue—Bodies of Nine Çhildren One of Most ! 
ing Spectacles—None But Those in Quest of Dead Dare V 
in House of Death.

1 * s*
rroï ICALLY ILL For More Than an Hour, a Procession of Sailors 

Carrying Coffins Was Watched by Thou
sands, While Relatives and Friends WalketJ 
Among the Tiers of Rough Boxes, Examiné 
ing Names and Numbers—Nine Bodies of 
Children Deposited Apart-—Heartrending 
Scenes As Bodies Were Brought Ashore.
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By Clark E. Locke.
QUEBEC, May 81.—Word pictured 

can hardly be painted to convey to the 
world an adequate conception oP the 
scene of eubtlme pathos and immensity 
of dramatic emotion. which occurred 
moment by moment thruout the long 
hours of Sunday afternoon in the im
provised morgue for the victims of the 
Empress of Ireland disaster. When 
the government steamer, laden to thé 
gunwales with coffins, stole up the gray 
river in the misty morning, like a ghost 
fchip, she anchored at a long, squat cor
rugated Iron structure, du 
appearance everywhere in 

" of commerce. When, her errand fulfill
ed, she drifted out and moved down 
stream she left behind a house, peo
pled with dead. There. In long ghastly 
rows with bloodless faces upturned, lay 
the mortal remains of one hundred and 
eighth-eight persons who, sixty hours 
before, with hearts lilting to martial 
music, had strained their vision for 
the old land. Old men and youths and 
maidens;, mothers, daughters and lit
tle children, clad in holiday garb, they 
had gone forth. Here they had re
turned in grave clothes.

Death in Terrible Form. 
Stepping from the -blazing hot streets 

in the building a wave of heavy dark 
charnel house air emote in the face. 
At the satne moment thé passionate 
sobbing;, wrung 
broke’ upon thé

gripped the casua.l Sightseer as he bag bastion. The rush of water brought 
reached the door afd he turned away. .Welcome death to scores'
This was no place for the curious; it Relatives' Heart-Breaking Task.. 
was the place of death in a terrible To look upon such ghastly /Antnants - 
form and the fact was soon grasped. 1 • of humanity came fro* far »#4„ near

friends and relatives to IfNHfe andt 
look again, and then to turn atnKifiÏMfel 
hearts left emptier than 

“Is this Jack? Tell 
quick," shouted a little old 
hoarse voice, as he peered at albbtlgSwf-i 
ened face framed in a tattered quittât 
At a semblance of his son's face- hWS 
eyes had filled And he could not waft iSçfcî 
trust his vision.

"No, dad. Jack was a little’jbfcid. yea' > 
remember,'* yâs the reply, and so the 
pai'r moved on. looking with a shudder- 
into every, receptacle. . ; :

ChHdren in Tiny Caskets.
Most startling of all ih its pathos 

were the tiny carets of the chlldrei.
In the first of tbeée lay a sweet oaby 
girl, her head cradled in her arm as if 
fast asleep. A'-smile was faintly carting 
thé lips, ftp look tor more than a 
moment sent a stab to the heart and a 
mist1» ft oar* to the eyes--just such a 
child as will be rocked to sleep on 
many a Canadian verandah these hfl*> t 
summer, days, and looking in her last 
sleep a» if Just fatten into slumber.

•tStfiS&æmSFS:
rolling his hoop os the street aad spin- 5L-T—?»*," TIT"
ning his top on the <à«>rsteps. Side to, staff Captwtn David McAmmond. one of the survivre, and his wife, who

met him on h*6 Arrival in Toronto. Capt. McAjnmond is in a ctttical condition 
*t his besea aa the result of being Immersed in the icy wafer half an hour 
before being rescued. •'

Invariably the morbid spectators. 
massed thick about the entrances, 
paused on the threshold, shuffled their 
feet and then melted back Into the 
streets of the city.- Only the mourners 
remained. *

■:s;- ■ By Clark E. Locke.
■:] _ QUEBEC, Que., May 31.—The bluff-browed citadel’of ojd 
H Quebec has, in its day, looked dqwn upon many ad impressive 
I spectacle. Nations have fought and bled beneath its cliffs.
■I ,'ngs liave beerî welcomed with all the blaze and splendor of 
■I °.d ^nd n®w world pageantries combined? war, with all iti
■ [ woody tram has swept the surrounding country. Yet, uotwitH-

^1 : standing all this, for infinite pathos arid grim tragedy of exi 
K| |Tression, nothing has surpassed the coming into port today of 
■ the funeral ship Lady Grey, bearing in her hold <the bodies 
91 Pf sailors and passengers from the foundered Emp 
■§ • Ireland. / . : Jp’
■ „ There was something so ghastly about the whole program 

:■? of airiva land unloading that the city lay under a spell of horror
E the whole day long.
■ . The knowledge that a cargo of coffins, with their human 
1 trerght, was steaming slowly into port, even as the happy steeple 
M bells were pealing out their Sabbath chimes, filled the atmos- 
. > Phere of ererj' household with a sense of profond soMÜutv

and subdued every voice for the day. ' ^ m ■
Little children on the streets flocking to divine service 

whispered, where a week ago they chattered and laughed.
Inhabitants strolling to the cathedrals, conversed m monor 

tone and kept their eyes upon the harbor flags, flying at half 
mast. Notwithstanding the glory of the spring sunshine and 
the balminess of the air a pall of gloom seeAed to roll above'the 
city and oppress the soul. The spirit of the tragedy lurked in 
aH the winding narrow roadways of-the city and stalked rami 
pant along the miles and miles of dockage and waterfront.

The tears and praÿérs of Quebfec people todav mingled 
th those of the continent and the empire. Churches’ and taber- 

jiacïés bowed in mourning with a thousand others for the vic
tims and Stout-hearted broad-smiled Christian brothers la? 

.bored all day in the greater service 
Attorney for Ship's Agents relatives to their lost ones and bless 

Says Storstad Had^Right of fort they could extend. r
Way, Did .Not Back Out ' Lady Grey Arrives With Bodies. -X:X ' --M
After. Collision and Ask Every stage in the day’s proceedings produced a deep and 
Public to Suspend Judg- ?biJding appeal of pathos. The coffin ship brought those who 

_ , i j ô. , v had gone out to their doom unprepared. It was not here â
ment Until investigation. . case of man battling with men, or man with elements? It W8s

a plunge in the dark, and no man’s hand to avail himself or 
his neighbor. In the gray light of early morning the call cam* 
and at the same hour the return of the funeral ship was made? 
While the city was yet asleep and the Sun’s rays began to slash 
wafmly upon the chateau roofs, the first word of the arrivai 
of the Lady Grey was passed about. i

To watchers on, the river piers, the scene was one of won
derful apd effective beauty. A light smudge of smoke showed 
above the distant banks and then around the corner steamed 
the little low-lying government craft laden to-the rails with her 
fated cargo. Slipping along silently, a league behind, like a grav 
ghost stealing in pursuit, followed the British armored cruiser ' 
Essex, thru the rising haze. She had picked up the call far 
out in the g#f and steamed in as naval escort.

A little wizened foreigner in cloth cap and ill fitting ?uif. 
who: had been straining his eyes across the water, burst into - 
sobbing. His wife and son had gone down on the Empress, and 
the sight of the marine cortege broke down his reserve. All 
night he had sat on the stone pier waiting for the oomimt df 
his dead. ^

The vessels passed very slowlj^owh the silent harbor until 
opposite the Citadel. Here a pinnace was lowered from the 
cruiser and like a waterbug, shot across the# bay to learn thé 
flocking arrangements.

*w A ■;
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Marks of Agony.

With covers thrown hack, the coffins 
stood open, so that visitors might re
cognize and claim their dead. Little 
of the art of the undertaker had been 
exerted* to ease the horrifying shock of 
seeing tire countenance; even so no art 
or practice known on earth could wipe! 
out or efface the marks of .the last great 
agony. Nothing could unclasp the 
vice-like clench of the jtands nor 
straighten the limbs, nor smooth the 
distorted features. All too plainly was 
shown'ihe struggle of the last 14 min
utes. Faces were battered almost be-; 
yond recognition. . , . .

Grim jaws of men set in pain show
ed cords still standing on their fore
heads. When the large black nose of 
the collier ranfined into the side of the 
liner the breaking stanchions and 
splintered bulwarks left behind ip 
maimed and bleeding forms a trail of 
hideous suffering greater than the 
bursting of a c&nnieter shell in a sand-
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from stricken hearts, 

ear A deathly nausea (Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

Richard and Barbara 
id Carlyle in the fer- 
reult mt Lady Isabel 
Boulogne, their flight 
ie" in the family 
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Storstad Arrested on Writ

By C.P.R. for Damagef
Totaling Two Millions

Evidence at Inquest 
iAqd Agàit’s Statement1 

Are Entirely Different

i
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THE STORSTAD’S CAPTAINMarthal of Admiralty Divi- 
cion of JExcfyeqaer Court 
Boarded Steamer on Ar
rival at Montreal, and 

l Potted Notice of Seizure 
on Captain's Cabin Door 
— Writ Returnable" in 
One Week — Captain 
Andersen Resisted At
tempts of Officers and 
Newspapermen to Board 

■ Her for Almost an Hour 
After She Docked.

o

Captain Kendall, at Inquest, 
Blames the StoretaeLfor the 
Accident, Swears Ship Was 
Stationary and That the Col
lier Backed Away1 After the

< com-msic Bat-if

- . - ■
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* Montreal!“mCv RS1—After a con

ference Wth the Storstad'- officers, J. 
W. Griffin. New Tor* attorney for the 
ship's agents there, issued the following 
statement of the accident tonight at 10 
o’clock. It was based entirely upon ac
counts given by those-aboard tbs etor- 
stad.

By Frederick. W. Ryder.
(United States Consul at Rimouskt)
RIMOUSlCI, Que., May It.—Before a 

coroner’s jury Saturday Capt Henry 
’George Kendall laid the blame for the 
sinking of his ship. Empress of Ire
land, and the death of over 866 persons 
on the master of the Norwegian collier 
Storstad, which rammed the Canadian 
Pacific liner «Wing a fog in the St. 
Lawrence River early Friday, morning. 
Capt. Kendall's graphic story of the 
disaster follows:

"I am 39 years of age? and my resi
dence is Liverpool. 1 was in charge 
of the Empress at the time of the col
lision. May 29. 1914. We left Quebec 
at 4.30 p.m. on the 28th. At 1:36 a.m. 
the following day, after dropping the 
pilot at Father Point, I was on the 
bridge. The weather wa» dear and we 
were proceeding at full speed. After 
passing Cock Point Gas Buoy I sighted 
the steamer Storstad.

“She was then about one point .on 
my starboard bow. At that time I saw 
a slight fog bank coming gradually 
from land and coming between the two 
ships. The Storstad was then about 
two miles away.

Ran Full Speed Astern.
“Then the fog came anil the lights 

of the Store tad disappeared. So I ran 
at full speed astern and stopped my 
ship, taking the weight off thp ship 
so as to stop her suddenly, ?.

“Art the time I blew three*short blasts 
of the whistle, meaning ‘I am going full 
speed astern.’ ■

"The Storstad answered me with its 
whistle, giving one protonsed blast. 
I then looked- over the side of my ship 
into the water, noting that she was at 
a dead step, I then stopped my en
gines and blew two long blasts, mean
ing ‘My ship is under weighty but 
stopped.’ ",

"He answered me again with one pro
longed Mast, The sound 
four points on my starboard bow. It 
was still foggy. I then looked out in the

(Continued on Page 4. Column 1.
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It is nothing but the truth, they 
■ay. The siatement reads as ariven:

The fact that the Btoretad has only to
day reached port has made it Impossible 
heretofore to give an authoritative étale
ment qp her behalf.

All connected with the Storstad de- 
Plore most deeply vhe terrible accident, 
which has resulted In the lose of 
valued llvco.

It A not eur desire to condemn others, 
but simply because It ts felt that the
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(By Hubert R. Evans.) 
MONTREAL, May 31.—The collier 

'Storstad crept laboriously up stream 
this afternoon, and at 1.47 docked at 
(the wharves of the Dominion Coal- 
Company in Hochelagn, just below St. 
Helen’s Island.

, Marshal Marston of the Exchequer 
Court of the Province of Quebec, ad
miralty division .succeeded in boarding 

}-f and placing her under arrest" on a 
writ issued by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company of Canada 
and his • assistant posted this writ on 
the captain's cabin door. It was is
sued against "The Steamship Etor- 
etad.’Sand parts of it read as follows:

“In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada, admiralty division; Can
adian Pacific TtaihVây Company 
Plaintiff, against the S.S. Storstad 
for damages caused in collision. 
P» hereby command you to arrest 
M. Storstad and keep same /,n- 

safe arrest until you shall re
vive further orders from us. 

“(Signed) W. S. Walker,

■
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Fifty minutes later bo many
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j The silk hat the 
King wears should 
bn the proper wed- 
ding— tile for any 
map."Henry Hearth, 
of London, Eng- 
langf " Hi^g 
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Melancholy and Gruesome Occasion.
Then the great bulk of the warship wheeled, slowed about’ 

and Snehor was cast. The Grey drove slowly across tr> the 
freight docks and prepared for unloading By this time people 
hud begun to assemble. Clustered on the flat roofs of neighbor
ing buildings a score of photographer*, snapshotted the details, 
A detachment of C. P, B. police at the doors of the long black- 
swathed barracks enclosure shut out the populace. Only offi
cials, newspaper men and a few enterprising curious person* it 
small rifer craft were permittifrHb view the preliminary stagg 
of the long and melancholy procedure.

It was a melancholy, if not gruesome occasion. Piled to 
the bulwarks on the decks of the boat were great rough board

4I all European
royal-tie» and the 
nobility of England.

I The Dlneen Com- 
- -----------------------  paay are sole To

ronto agents for 
the Henry Heath hat*. These hat» 
cost no more than many Inferior mak
ers and are «éwfiutely correct In style. 
This msutratto* chows the new style 
for June wediMiigw ttm style is a lit
tle oft the » tapie Bilk, but it is very 
becoming to the

The finest quality. 8A60; other mak
ers from $*.60 to 8T.66. For travelers 
we have Sait Caseet Club Bags, Urtt 
Cases, Dust Coat», Traveling Capa, and 
all kind» of outing hat» and cape, 

Dlneen1» address -is 140 Tonga street, 
corner Temperance steeeL

Captain Andersen is a typical Norse skipper, à big, broad-shouldered man 
with a strong, open face. He has been master of the Storstad ton- 

four years, and his record is excellent, the agents say.4
"Deputy District Registrar." 

Action, For Two Milljons.
----- this was printed:

To owners and all others in- 
IWMted in the S.S. Storstad; we 
Stenmand yoii 'that 
▼•tit after service of this writ. 

1 V k ?7*ls've ot the day of éîich ser-
U CRlCrfl * Vice, you dr, cause an appearance

^ Ml1^. m i *? be entereQ for ynu in our "Ex-
B, ? ï®?u9r Court of Canada and take 

f \ W'. I ï®,tlce that in default ofill

and judgment be given In your 
absence."
The amount of the action, an offi

cial was overheard to say, is for 32, 
000,000.

version of the disaster were futile. 
He gave his orders from the bridge 
in Norwegian, and when hie ship was 
moored allowed the agent, Norwegian 
Counsel; and insurance surveyor, to 
come on board. When one of these 
left the bailiff eaw hie chance and 
served tlm writ. Up the ladder afjer 
him clambered a half dozen newspaper 
men They were immediately order
ed ashore. The captain hurried up 
the deck and told them to leave. He

(Continued on Pag» 8, Column S.)
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within one Captain Would Not Speak.
For almost one hour after she 

docked all attempts of the marshal, 
S. C. Marston and hia deputy and two 
score reporters and photographers to 
board the Storstad were repuledtl. 
Captain Andersen did not come ashore 
end all efforts to question him for his

young man.
~ P Ithen about

- your so 
«L» said action may proceed
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